
The Week of August 21  
 Sunday  8:30A Worship/Chapel 
  10:00A     Sunday School for Children/Sm Hall 
  11:00A     Worship/Sanctuary-VBS Celebration 
Saturday, August 27 4 p.m. Swim party hosted by the Seymour family  
at Mosby Woods Pool. 
                                      
The Week of August 28 
 Sunday  8:30A Worship/Chapel 
  10:00A     Sunday School for Children/Sm Hall 
  11:00A     Worship/Sanctuary  
                                12:15P        Picnic at the Parsonage  
 
Coming Up:  Sept. 11

th
 special service to remember and honor our first responders and their families. 

  

PLEASE KEEP THE FOLLOWING PEOPLE IN YOUR PRAYERS: 
Illness:  Daryl Hutchinson (recovering from surgery, doing well),  Jean Saylor,  Barbara McGilvray (at 
home, recovering from surgery); Martha Kackley; Benny & Sharon Leonard; Baylee Adkins, friend 
of Bob & Martha Kackley; Jane Wood; Catherine Jones; Stanley Bliss, father of Mindy Fellows; 
Jennifer Hasty, daughter of Odette Long;  Amy Rice; Margaret Hutchinson, daughter-in-law of Daryl 
& Dale Hutchinson; Harvey Adcox, brother of Virginia Mylks, Bill Robertson, son-in-law of Elfa Jean 
Smith; David Estus, and Pat Price. 
 
Sympathy:   the family of Sammye Justice, especially her mother Betty, after the death of Roger 
Justice. 
 
Those Serving in the Military: 
US Air Force:  Amy Breeden (deployed), daughter of Jay & Jennifer Breeden 
Shut-Ins:  Ed Fults 
Other:  All churches and pastors in the Virginia Annual Conference as they begin another year of 
ministry; new church leaders with passion to come forward for OUMC, a special prayer to those 
who are transitioning with a new pastor or new congregation; An outpouring of the Holy Spirit 
here at OUMC, the children and devoted staff and mission teams of the Child Rescue Center and 
Mercy Hospital in Sierra Leone; those affected by war and violence around the world; areas 
devastated by disease and disasters; our children and youth in and around our community, our 
nation’s leaders, the upcoming Presidential vote and all those effected by the terrorist attacks in 
Orlando, and Istanbul.  Those people who have been victims of flooding in West Virginia and China, 
the citizens of Taiwan as they deal with the aftermath of Super Typhoon Nepartak; shooting victims 
and their families from Baton Rouge, the future of the United Methodist Church.  Lord in your 
Mercy, hear our prayers.   
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Sunday, August 21, 2016 
 
 
We Celebrate our Vacation Bible School Week:  Thank you to everyone who helped and attended 
VBS this week. 

Join Us for the Last Picnic at the Parsonage: Come Sunday, August 28th from 12:30- 3:00 PM.   Come 
to worship that day dressed casually and bring a dish to share and a meat to grill.  If you are willing 
to help “grill” please let Rev. Dawn-Marie know.  Also if you are willing to bring ice and or drinks, 
please let her know as well.  These fellowship times are a great time to just be together and relax.  
Bring a lawn chair and/or a blanket, bug spray and sunscreen.  You of course are welcome to stay 
inside too!  Just come!   

 

Pool Party in August: The Seymour family is hosting a pool party on Saturday, August 27th from 
4:00-6:00pm at Mosby Woods Pool. The address is 3136 Plantation Parkway, Fairfax, VA.  This event 

is intended to foster a spirit of community with the future OUMC leaders.  This 

includes teenagers, children and babies and their chaperone.  If you are dropping 
off your child, please arrange directly with the host.  We are limited to 50 people 
so please RSVP to tracy.seymour@alliedbarton.com or call Tracy at 301/873-
7366.  A casual dinner, snacks and drinks will be provided by the Seymour family.   
 

 
 
Remember that when YOU go away/take a vacation, God never leaves YOU.  Be sure to find a place 
to worship wherever you go.  Rev. Dawn-Marie is always open to new ideas and asks that you bring 
back a bulletin or newsletter or other items of interest from the church you may attend while away. 
 
 
Rachel Ray said, “Food is Love”……. Let’s express our Love with an OUMC Dining Out Event: 
NEW Fellowship event scheduled after the 11:00 service on Sunday, September 18, 2016.  Please 
watch for more details on this special event. We will meet with our respective OUMC Flock 
members and share lunch out at a local restaurant, to be named later.  This will be pay-as-you-go 
but possibly special priced items for our groups.  Please mark your calendars now and watch for 

        
Use this QR Code to be 
directed to our website 
for online giving. 
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more information on this, especially from your Flock Shepherds.  Children and all family members 
and guests are welcome.  Your Shepherd and OUMC office will be taking reservations. 
 
Mark your calendar now – CHRISTMAS is on a Sunday this year!  The worship team has chosen to 
change the times of our Christmas Eve/Christmas services in December.  They will be as follows. 
Children’s Service will begin at 5:15 and then we will have one other worship service on Christmas 
Eve at 8:00 PM.  Both services will have communion and the traditional candlelight at the conclusion 
of the service.   On Christmas morning we will have one service – at 10:00 AM.   This will be a come 
as you are service, since many families will be in the midst of their morning opening up presents, 
etc. 
 

STEWARDSHIP MINUTE: 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Good Promotion to Help Children in Sierra Leone:  Now, through the end of October 2016, Glory 
Days restaurants will donate 10 percent of meal sales to Helping Children Worldwide. To participate, 
save your itemized guest checks (not the credit card summary one) and drop them off in Lisa 
Lanser’s (YAF) mailbox at Oakton UMC. This offer is good at any and all Glory Days restaurants 
outside the Richmond area and the state of Florida.   Contact Bethany Blackwell with questions:  
703-793-9251 or bethanyblackwell@helpingchildrenworldwide.org 
 
Food 4 Thought has supported families in Vienna community facing food insecurity for over six 
years.  We have helped support these families through the Daily Bread program (our red wagon) 
They currently serve 45 families during the summer and are looking for the following items for these 
boxes which are delivered throughout July and August:  jar of pasta sauce; box of pasta noodles; 
box of pancake mix; bottle of syrup; family sized can of soup; family sized can of either green 
beans or corn; small container of laundry detergent; four packs of toilet tissue; jar of peanut 
butter; box of crackers; and a box of cereal.   Please bring in these items CLEARLY MARKED for 
SUMMER BOXES and place them in the little red wagon.  Thank you so much.   
 
Oakton UMC’s Charge Conference will be Sunday, November 13th from 4:00 - 6:00 PM.  Rev. 
Dawn-Marie has asked for special permission to have this be a church conference so that all those 
present may have a voice and vote.   Mark your calendar.  We will be focusing in on some discerning 
questions for us as a congregation.  This conversation will be the key focus of the 
conference.  Please begin to think about, pray about and discuss among yourselves these 
questions:  1)  What is God's will for your congregation? ( Why should we exist?  What would be lost 

if we disappeared? What transformational possibilities emerge because of us?) 2) How are we 
discovering God's will for us? 3) What are this church's next steps to living into God's will? and 4) 
What practices (as a community) grow our intimacy with God and keep us aligned with God's will? 
Let's begin to be in serious conversations about God's will for Oakton United Methodist Church.  We 
want to hear from everyone so please let us know what you are thinking.   
 
 Outreach:  The Outreach Committee would like to thank the following individuals for providing the 
once-a-month lunch for the homeless in our area of Fairfax County who are served by The Lamb 
Center:  Dawna and Emir Mussad, and Barbara and Jim McGilvray 
 

NEEDED: Volunteers to glean at: MOSIAC FARMERS MARKET, 2910 DISTRICT AVENUE 
FAIRFAX, VA.  The market has invited us to organize a pick-up of donated produce at the 
end of each market day, which is on Sundays from 9:30 am until 2:30 pm (May – 
November). The produce will then be delivered to hunger relief agencies in the local area.  
Please contact me through the e-mail/phone number below if you would like to participate 
with this gleaning opportunity. 
This is a great way to involved with feeding those that are hungry!! Sarah Ramey, Virginia 
Gleaning Network Director 
vaglean@endhunger.org  Society of St. Andrew 800-333-4597/434-299-5956 Ext. 104 

Cell: 434-841-1473 
 
 

 Have you noticed that your NEW OUMC name badges now have the name of your Flock printed 
right on them, thanks to Doris Page, our church administrator.  You can also spot each of your Flock 
Shepherds.  Their name badges are imprinted with the word "Shepherd," the Flock name, Flock 
colored boarder and matching vertical ribbon. 

 

 

 

 

 
 
 

 God wants us to invest our time  
in that which counts for eternity. 

 
“. . . making the most of the time, 

because the days are evil”  (Eph. 5:16). 
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 Critical Mission Opportunities Needed: 
 

Communion Steward:   This person coordinates the people who serve communion in worship.  This 
person also sets up the communion (pours the grape juice in the cups and makes sure the bread is 
bought)   If you have any questions, please see Sally Bradford.    Sally is moving and will step out of 
this position beginning in September.  This is a VITAL mission for our church and needs to be filled 
ASAP.  This position places you on the Worship committee.   
 
Buzz Word Coordinator:  This person would be in charge of making sure there is a Beekeeper every 
Sunday and Rev. Dawn-Marie knows who that is so she can announce it.  This person would also be 
in charge to be sure the prizes are stocked and available for the Beekeeper every week.  Another 
responsibility would be to be sure there are “Buzz Word” sheets placed in the narthex and the 
children who stay in the worship service who are old enough have one.  Questions?  See Rev. Dawn-
Marie.  This is another KEY and VITAL mission for our worship service to run smoothly and include 
our children. 
 
Baking Cookies for Visitors on a Sunday morning:   In order to make a hospitable welcome to our 
Sunday Morning Visitors, we would like to have a little treat for them as they leave when they visit 
with us.  If you like to bake and can bake cookies or brownies and place them in a Ziploc (or a pretty 
bag) with six or so cookies/brownies, please see Rev. Dawn-Marie.  These treats will be best if fresh.  
Obviously, we never really know how many visitors we will have on a given Sunday.  So perhaps the 
cookies/treats may go to a shut in that week if there are left overs.   
 
People willing to make visits to shut-ins or those who need some extra TLC:   No details needed.  
Let the church office know if you are interested in reaching out to another in this way. 
 
8:30 Worship Service help with slides/power point: This person would be the one to change the 
slides and set up/put away the projector for the early worship service.  This person would need to 
be there to setup before worship begins.    There is an opportunity for this position to be expanded 
into someone helping prepare the 8:30 slides (or making the necessary changes to the basic worship 
slides) as the lighting is different in the chapel than it is in the sanctuary.  However, that is not the 
critical need at this point – we just need someone to be in charge of the slides for the early service.  
If you are interested please see Ben Paris or Rev. Dawn-Marie.   
 
Interested in being on the AV Committee?  This/These person/s will be on the AV worship 
committee putting together slides and or videos for worship.  At this time, we are using power 
point.  Those who are willing to be on this committee will follow a rotating schedule so that one 
person is not tasked with the slides every week.  If interested, please see Angie Erschens.    
 
Live Nativity Coordinator  We are in need of someone to coordinate the Live Nativity on Christmas 
Eve.  (Yes – the event that involves a camel)  A job description will be given to you but the main 

responsibilities are:  1) To be at church early on Christmas Eve to greet the animals and the animal 
handler, (Live Nativity is from 3-5) so you would need to be here around 2:00 PM to get things 
ready. 2) To delegate at least two key people to a) do costumes and b) prepare the refreshment 
table and donation jar (these go out on the grass/sidewalk close to the street, 3) be sure that there 
is a sign- up sheet weeks ahead of time to have people sign up for shifts to be in the Live Nativity, 4) 
to be sure that the ceramic Holy Family is moved prior to the Live Nativity and replaced immediately 
afterwards and 5) to be sure the contract is signed and finalized for Christmas the following year  
THIS IS A JOB THAT WILL NEED SOMEONE WHO HAS THE GIFT OF DELEGATION.  If you are 
interested, Please see Rev. Dawn-Marie.   
 
Missions/Outreach Coordinator   This person would be the liaison between the Outreach 
committee and the Church Council.  They would also help to form the committee of like- minded 
individuals who are interested in hands on outreach to the community.  This is where the church 
needs to be expanding its’ doors!  This person would work closely with Rev. Dawn-Marie in 
establishing contact with the organizations in the community that are already out there (some of 
which we support now) and expanding our outreach in other ways as well as dream new ideas to do 
ministry “out there” (beyond the church walls).  This is the future of the church.  This is a position 
that needs someone that loves to engage others, that is enthusiastic about the church and its’ 
mission and someone who can recruit others to come alongside them to make it happen.   
This is a position that needs to be filled ASAP, as Amanda and Mike Vitko (the current coordinators) 
are now attending a church closer to their home.   
Just to give you some of the programs that we are currently engaged in:  Lamb’s Center, CHO, Our 
Daily Bread, Food 4 Thought (our little red wagon), Shepherd’s Center, Children Helping Children, 
Mercy Hospital, partnering with Oakton Elementary and Oakton High School in helping them with 
their needy families, Conference Kits, and Operation Christmas Child.   Many of these groups have 
people who are already invested in the organization.   
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 
 


